
TOWN OF TUNBRIDGE

Tuesday May 28th, 2024 at 6:00pm via Zoom and Town Offices

Meeting called to order at 6:09pm

Present: Mike McPhetres, Mariah Cilley, John O’Brien, Gary Mullen, Peter Hayden, Rodney
Hoyt, Sue Salster, Fred Pond, Kay Jorgenson, Brent Lindstrom

Road Report- Rodney Hoyt
The ton truck will be in the shop at least two more weeks. They are still trying to find a baring
for it. The tractor leaves tomorrow for Syracuse, NY to have the transmission rebuilt. Pickett has
been bringing stuff up from Lebanon. So far he has brought six loads up. Hoyt is going to have
him bring up ¾ instead of 1 ¼ . He is going to try this new material on Recreation Road.
Aldrighetti was over today to talk to Hoyt about getting the road fixed on Kelsey Mountain. Hoyt
has talked to Pike and Blaktop and is waiting for quotes from them. Hoyt is trying to get a few
other contracts for FEMA to cover the cost of a bridge repair on Whitney Hill.

Mowing Bid Update
Cilley states that there are no mowing bids. Adam Kenyon is willing to mow for the Town and
will get his regular rate. The Selectboard is looking into getting a mower and weed-wacker for
the town’s property. Cilley will reach out to Kenyon and let him know he can move forward with
this position.

Memorial Day Recap
The Selectboard thought the ceremony was excellent at the Hoyt Memorial Park. They were
happy with the policing coverage and thought it went well. Still hoping to get a someone who
will be in charge of the Memorial Day Parade and services as well as advertising etc.

Town Alcohol Policy
The Selectboard looks over the Alcohol Policy. They ask Cilley to reach out to the Sheriff to
look over our policy and see what he thinks. Cilley will also look into adding cannabis to the
policy and including locations like the Town Forest.

Other Business:
Brenda Field states that years ago she received written permission to use her four wheeler on the
roads during emergency events. She would like to renew this now that we have a new Sheriff and
will be having more police coverage.

Sue Salster stated that years ago there was a speed study conducted on her road to get a speed
limit sign put up. Cilley will locate the speed study.

Peter Hayden states that it is illegal to consume cannabis in public in Vermont at a state level.

Gary Mullen signs the Warranty Deed in response to the motion made last week for approving
the $900 offer package from VTrans.

Mullen also signs a 30 day extension for the Listers to lodge the Grand List.



Kevin Barnaby Property: McPhetres states that we need to get his daughter in here and talk with
her about the property. Cilley will ask her to join for the next meeting.

Brent Lindstrom joins the meeting to talk about the issue with his river bank eroding into the
river and he is losing parts of his property. Cilley will reach out to someone from ANR to take a
look and see what can be done.

Cilley and crew shows up to finish the meeting by discussing two liquor licenses that need
approval. The Selectboard unanimously approves.

Davis Cilley presents Gary Mullen with a bid from Randy Hoyt to fix the dock at the transfer
station. John O’Brien will follow up with Mike Howe regarding his bid.

Approve Warrants:
All warrants were signed and approved.

Approve Minutes:
No minutes from May 14th were ready to approval.

McPhetres makes a motion to adjourn. O’Brien seconds. Meeting adjourned at 7:37pm.
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Gary Mullen, Chair

_____________________________
Mike McPhetres, Vice Chair

_____________________________
John O’Brien, Clerk




